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SNOW-MELLOW is wonderful, 
It is so economical. Full direct 
tions come inside every pack

age for mating Meringue for Pies, 
Puddings, Custards, Floating Island 
—Fillings for Layer Cakes, Cream 
Puffs, Eclairs—Sauces for Pud
dings, and to USe instead of cream 
for bruits, berries and cereals •<— 
Plain and Boiled Icing without eggs. 
—Candies—Divinity Fudge, Maran-
mallows. and Kisses—and many 
other dainty, special desserts for 
your family. u«> 

Here are some of these new des
serts: Snow-Mellow Delight— 
Rainbow Loaf—Snow-Mellow Fruit 
Pudding—Snow-Mellow Pineapple 
Cream—Snow-Mellow Peach 
Cream—Snow-Mellow Orange 

Cream—Scow-Mellow Currant Whip—Snow-
Mellow Apple Sponge — Floating Island— 
Mocha Charlotte Russe—Mock Macaroon 
Souffle—and more than a score of delightful 
new desserts for your family. 
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The lady in the picture here is holding up 
je spoon to show you that just one table

spoon of Snow-Mellow, costing only 4 cents, 
makes a bowlful of snowy, fluffy, thick, deli-
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cious meringue—more and better than you 
could make with 12c to 15c 
worth of eggst 

But to make this amazing 
uantity of delicions Snow-
lellow, you must use our 

Special Snow • Mel
low Boater. And we 

will give you 
this Special 
SnowMellow 

I Beater, 12in. 
r long, nickel 
plated —Ab
solutely fr»e. 
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we solved the problem of making 
Mellow economical for you. The 

Saves Eggs! Sav^Work! 
So that you may use wonderful, 

exquisite Snow-Mellow 16 save yourself 
the expense of eggs—so that you may 
delight yonr family: witlteMhese many 
new Snow-Mellow deS^erll-^fiu may 
have absolutely FREE one of these specially 
designed dessert beaters, which beats up a 
bowl full of delicious^ snowy mpringue from 
just one tablespoonfuj^of Snow-Mellow. jg|§ 

:2V So Economical! j§ 
We want to explain to you how we 

have arranged to make Snow-Mellow the 
most economical of desserts for your taLle. 

In business there is a certain "over
head" charge agafffst each package— 
packing, wrapping, boxing, cartage, 
freight,' delivery, eft.' And here is how 

Snow-
le same 

"overhead" expense that pays for de
livering a ten-cent package to you will 
pay for delivering .nve or six or seven 
times that quantity of Snow-Mellow if 
we put it all in one package, and that is 
what we have done. 

Instead of putting only enough Snow-
Mellow for one dessert in a package 
and charging ten cents—we put seven 
limes that quantity—enough fort seven 
desserts—-in one package, and instead 
of charging you seventy cents, the price 
is only 25c—because we save for you 
the cost of packing and delivering the 
six extra 
fair way. .For after you 
easy to • make and how good to eat 
Snow-Mellow is—you will want to serve it in 
different desserts several times every week. 

So go today, madam, to your grocer and 
get for your family this exquisite, wonder
ful Snow-Mellow. 

Our Special Snow-Mellow which makes < cents' 
worth of Snow-Mellow go as far as 15c worth of egg* — ij 
absolutely FREE to you 1 We will give you this Special 

T,„, __ . Beater abeolntalr FREE with your first package of Snow-
Areyour grocer today and get the bltr-qunntity, economical pack-
AV,,0;,!°2w'Mell0w~en0.0«h to mak« seven full family-site <Je«ert«—for only 2Sc. 

Sr..2'0or "."Fff the Coupon below. This FREE Coupon entitles 
po^SL.J?,K,e*?.B"J*r FREE with your first 25c package of Snow-

Bookl** New De»«t R.cipe., 
.  ,  f i P  * " e  f  f t ® ®  C o u p o n  n o w .  T h e n  s o  t o  y o u r  g r o c e r  q u i c k  a n d  a r e t  t h i s  w o n 
derful, exQuitlte finqw-Mellow with your FREE Special Don art Beater. 
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J six extra packages. That is the only 
• For after you once find how 

FREE! 

FREE COUPON mm 

iZ inches Long* 
Nkkel Plated 

Good • 

At AM urocers 
Mr. Grocery man: — ' , 

This FREE Coupon entitles your customer, whose name Is written be-
l?w», to one Special Dessert Beater—Absolutely FREE—and a FREE 
Booklet of 34 New Dessert Recipes, with her purchase of one 25c pack
age of Snow-Mellow — which makes the.filling or icing for seven cakes or 
makes seven full family-size desserts. " """ 

Customer's Name 

•89S 

Address.. 

Notice to Grocers - All Wholesale Grocers Have Snow-
Mellow — and will supply you with 

~REE to your eus-our Special Dessert Boaters to be given Absolutely Fl 
tomers with Snow-Mellow. 

Notice to Housewives—Ju^o«f5£J CIF WOM 
not already have Snow-Mellow, he can get your Snow-Mellow and your 
FREE Special Dessert Beater for you at once from his wholesaler. "" " 
give this FREE Coupon to your grocer today. 

Just 

Sole Manufacturer* 

" THE HIPOLITE CO., St. Louis, Mo. 
PRANK & HOUREN, inc., Snow-Mellow Sales Agents, Ctilcagg, HI, 
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PLAN TO CHOOSE 
PRESIDENT Sill 

Directors of Industrial Association 

i Postpone Election for One 
Weak at Meeting 

Yesterday. 

& 

'IS OFFERED TO JOY 

Will Depend on Hie Acceptance or Re

fusal of Y. M. C. A. Chair

manship, Which is 

Tendered. • • 

The election of officers of the Keo
kuk Industrial Association which 
usually., follows the election of direc
tors ; has been postponed for a week. 
The directors considered the matter 
of- an election yesterday afternoon but 
decided to postpone the proceedings 
for various reasons. / 

The office of president has been 
tendered to C. R. Joy, the present In
cumbent. , Mr. Joy told the directors 
that it might be that he would take 
tome special Y. M. C. A. work which 
would keep him away from Keokuk 
tor about a week every sixty dayB. 
This fact, he thought, might work 
ogainat the interest;? of . the associa
tion. • /• < . 

Mir. Joy left last night for New York 
City, and will hold a conference there 
with the Y. M. C. A. officials It Is un
derstood! Mr. Joy has been offered 
the chairmanship of the religious work 
committee, a position of responsibility 
and one which would require his leav
ing Keokuk for a few days at stated 
rwiods. The directors may consider 
this matter when Mr.. Joy returns, and 
should he feel that it would be best 
not to take the position of chief exe
cutive of the association on account 
of this other work, his successor will 
be chosen. . 

At the present time Mr. Joy Is a 
member of the committee, and Is & 
close friends of Fred B. Smith, the 
Y. M. C. A. worker. It Is considered 
an honor for Mr. Joy that he has been 
offered the chairmanship of the com
mittee which la considered one of the 
most important of the association's 
it ternational work. 

The election of directors yesterday 
met with approval and it is generally 
feit that the board has been strength
ened by the addition of - gome of the 
young blood of the stockholders. • 

INTEREST GROWS 
IN U. P. MEETING 

The Rev. T. H. Jackson Preachea on 
j the Chriatlan'a Hope Last 

. Night. * , 

PASTOR PRESENTS 
IIS RESIGNATION 

Or. George C. Williams Sends His 

Letter to Congregationalisms at 

Prayer Meeting Last 

.. , , Eveqltjg. ... 

EXPRESS THEIR REGRET 

From All Sides Come Expressions of 

Sorrow at Action Which Min-

later Hat Felt Neoea-

sary. 

There was a large gathering of the 
members of the CongTegational|church 
last evening, attracted- by the exclu
sive announcement in The Gate City, 
that the pastor would present his 
resignation. During the first part of 
the meeting the pastor presided, and 
n.ade a statement to the church. He 
said that he reviewed with pleasure 
the years that had been spent in the 
city, and that he should always re
member the many kindnesses that had 
been shown him by the whole com
munity. There were times In a min
ister's life when he felt keenly the 
discouragements and difficulties which 
were to be found everywhere, but 
these had been few In number during 
the eight years of his pastorate. How
ever, there were times when the feel
ing that a change of pastorate was de
sirable, and when it came, careful 
consideration should be given to de
termine whether it was a passing 
inood, or a deepening conviction. No 
man should treat the pastoral relation 
lightly, and when it became disturbed 
In any way, only a realization of the 
fact that a change was necessary 
should lead to the breaking of ties 
which should be considered sacrod. 

If a minister began to talk about re
signing, he should not do so unless 
he had first made up his mind that his 
resignation would either Increase the 
usefulness of his ministry, or make 
for the greater good of the church. 
On the other hand, when any of his 
members seriously considered that 
his resignation would be for the good 
of the church, such ideas should be 
considered with equal care. 

In any case there shotfld be good 
reasons why the separation should 
take place. He said that for some 
time past be had lelt that a change 
would be welcomed in order that new 
departures might be made along 1 fries 
of church work which were needed. 
As the building was paid for and the 
work of the church seemed to need 
new impulse, he felt that the time had 
come when he should seek a new field. 
He had done so, and presented his 
resignation with the feeling that It 
was the right course for him to pur-

The larger attendance and very 
close attention paid to tin message 
showed an increasing interest in the 
serlefe of services being given at the 
United Prasbyterian ohurch. 

The Rev. T. H. Jaokson raad from 
the Book of Revelation the description 
of the new Jerusalem, the holy city, 
and took his text from first Peter, 
first chapter, 3-5 vsrses. "Blessed be 
the God and rather of our Lori Jesu3 
Christ, which according to His abun
dant mercy hath begotten us again 
unto a lively hope by the resurrec
tion of Jesus Christ from the dead, 
etc." «? • ' 

Rsv. Jackson said, from the preced
ing verse3, it appeared this epistle 
was written to the strangers and p'l-
grims scattered abroad, and it ap
peared to be a time of darknsse and 
persecution,—it would certainly bring 
to them great comfort, but was j 
ftaught with just as much comfort to 
christians in this or any age. fte 
took from this passage the theme,] 
"The Christian's Hops," and treated i 

! first its object. 
"There are very many all around us 

! who know not thia blessed hope. It 
! is our duty to bring the message to 
them and we should consecrate our-
s jives to service," said the speaker. 

Rev. D. L. McfBrlde of Winfleld, la., 
| will -preach tonight and Friday night. 

sue. 
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R®«ign»tl°n la Read. ^ 
At the close of his address itf. Wil

liams left the meeting, and his resig
nation was read as follows:, 
To the Members of the First congre

gational Church, Keokuk, Iowa: 
My dear friends: I beg herewith to 
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Industrial Association 
Bulletinf^^^fc. 

• If 
m§ 

The new fiscal year of the Industrial Association begins with the issue ^ 
of this bulletin. The work of the past year, as explained in detail in the re-
ports of the various departments, which were given at the meeting in the 
district court room Tuesday night, give some idea of the activities which 
has made the last year in a very great measure successful. A careful peru- ^ 
sal of the reports given will prove that every department of the Industrial 
Association is working steadily for the improvement of the city, along the5 

my 
line which has been assigned for activity. 1 

The attendance at the meeting Tuesday night indicated a very great 
amount of interest on the part of the people of the city in all departments. 
Incidentally, there was considerable enthusiasm apparent and a great deal ' 
o f  h o p e f u l n e s s  f o r  f u t u r e  a c c o m p l i s h m e n t . $ ' X  :  

W* «<hs8in iS S-VitVJC Sjj'f 

With the organisation of the new board and the beginning of the real 
work of the year well under way, there is every reason to believe that this 
present fiscal year will be the record year for the development of the city. 

NOTICES 
-IP •• c 

A called meeting of the Conventions Committee this afternoon at four 
o'clock. 

The election of officers of the Industrial Association postponed for one 
week. Under existing rules the old officers hold over until the new are 
elected. 

The five new directors elected for a period of three years are: Stephen 
Irwin, C. F. McFarland, Ira W. Wills, A. Hollingsworth, 0. A. McNamara. 
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SUGGESTION 
:vJ Isn't it about time to plan the organization for the spring cleaning of 
the streets and alleys? ^ 

It has been suggested that we talk more about what we are doing to 
build up the city and less about what the other fellow is not doing. 

Every going concern which makes Keokuk its headquarters and prin
cipal place of business is a credit to the city and to you, it makes no differ
ence whether that concern is an old established retail store or a newly es
tablished factory. ; 
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Y. M. C. A. ITEMS 

Carey School Bible Claaa. 
The Carey school Bible class met 

last evening at the home of Luclen 
Pattee with a full attendance of the 
membership, and a very pleasant and 
profitable evening was enjoyed 

$ 

jj, Friday Night Meeting. 
The Bible classes of the Garfield and 

Washington schools will meet in the 
boys' rooms of the Y. M;. C. A. build-
Ing Friday evening at 7:30 o'clock 
and a full attendance is desired. 

-
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Long Llfs. * 
Sir John Lubbock, the scientist, has 

sljown bow long lnseota may live if 
preserved from accident and harm of 
all kinds. The greatest age attained 
by an Insect, as far as known, was 
that reached by a queen ant, which 
lived until August 8, 1888, when she 
was nearly fifteen years old. Another 
queen of the same species died after 
* Ute of thirteen years. 

Throw Away Your 
* Eye-Glasses! 

f ¥'* , Jp, 

A Free Prescription 
You Can Have Filled and Uae at 

Home. ' 

Do you wear glasses? Are you a 
victim of eye-strain or other eye-
weaknesses? If so, you will be glad 
to know that th;re Is real hope for 
you. Many whose eyes were failing, 
say they have had their eyes restored 
through the principle of this wonder
ful free prescription. One man says, 
after trying it: "I was almost blmd; 
could not s3e to read at all. Now 1 
can read everything without any 
glasses E.nti my eyes do not water 
any more. At niglit they would pain 
dreadfully; now they feel fine all the J 
time. It was like a miracle to ms."! 
A lady who use® il says: "The atmos-i 
pbere seemed hatsy with or without j 
glasses, but after using this prescrip
tion for fifteen days everything seems 
clear. I can aven read fine print with
out glasses." It Is believed that thou
sands who wear glasses can now dis
card them in a reasonable time and j 
multitudes more will be able to j 
strengthen their eyes so as to b»! 
spared the trouble and expense of | 
ever getting glasses. Bye troubles of1 

many descriptions may be wonderful-j 
ly benefited by following the simple 
rules. Here Is the prescription: Go 
to etny active drug store and get a 
bottle of Optoni. Fill a two ounce 
bottle with warm water, drtjp In one 
Optona tablet and allow to dissolve. 
With this liquid*, bathe the eyes two 
to four times daily. Tou should no-
tlcs your eyes clear up perceptibly 
right from the start and inflammation 
will quickly disappsar. If your eyes 
are bothering you, even a little, take 
steps to save them now before it is 
too late. Many hopelessly blind might 
have bean eared if they had (tared 
for their eyes in time. 

tender my resignation as pastor 
yoUr church. 

For eight years I have had the joy 
of working with you, and of seeing 
some progress made in needed direc
tions of church effort. I have Shared 
with you the work and pleasure of 
seeing the church building erected 
and paid for. The property which the 
church possesses now, is one of the 
'best in the state, and it is my sinoere 
desire that it'may be used aa an effi
cient aid in extending the work of the 
kingdom of Jesus Christ. 

The yeare during which I have 
lived among you have been in the 
main, glad and happy years, and the 
memory of them will always be cher
ished as one of the dearest that I can 
hold. I have received an unusual 
share of the love and affection of al
most the whole church, and have ap
preciated the great kindnesses that 
have made the years bright and hap
py. They have been among the best in 
my life, and I never expect to have 
better. -ft, °" 
• I have tried to render W you and for 
you the best service that I could give. 
Both in the pulpit and In Buch pastor
al work as I have been able to do, I 
have felt a great joy in giving of my 
best. I hope that in years to come 
the memory of service that I have 
been able to render will-Remain with 
you, and that in mutual recollection 
we shall maintain something of mu
tual lore and esteem. 

I would also like to acknowledge 
the fact that the jpany friends I have 
made outside the church have been to 
me more than I could expect, and 
that I have been glad that they are so 
many and so good. 

I have for some time felt that the 
completion of the new church, and the 
payment of the last dollar oT the ex
pense incurred in building it, might 
afford a favorable time for a change 
of pastorates, and with this feeling, 
growing stronger, I feel that it would 
be WIBO and right for me' to resign my 
pastorate, and seek work In a new 
field. ; I leave the church with much 
regret,-and -woiUd wish for it the 
greatest and truest prosperity. I also 
hope that a more capable and success
ful pastor will be brought to you, 
though you will never have one more 
willing or anxious to to you of 
the best that he has. 

If it is convenient to^ftte church, I 
would be glad if this resignation 6ould 
become effective on February 14th, so 
that I may be free to make new ar-
rangetnehts. 
, With assurance of my best wishes 

•for the church, I am, 
sf -u Tours sinoerely, 
A; GEO. C. WILLIAMS. 
$' > 

" "Regrets Are Expressed. 
As the letter was being read, it 

was interrupted time and again by 
audible %obs from those who were lis-; 

tening to this letter, which they realiz
ed would mean the loss of friend, 
counsellor and pastor. 

Following the reading of the letter 
by H. M. philllps, clerk, H. C. Brown, 
Who presided asked for opinions. Miss 
'Mary Collins voiced the regret of the 
church at losing Mr. Willlamzr, and 

day visitors with their sister, Mrs. 
Rowena Boulware and family of Can
ton. 

Mrs. White Yates and son Hoy of 
Wlayland were Saturday morning call
ers with relatives and were in attend
ance at the social. 

Darel Johnston of Montrose is call-
hoped that something might lead him j lng on his boy friends 
to reconsider. A. L. Parsons suggest 
ed the writing of resolutions of regret 
and having as many church members 
sign it as will. Other regrets were 
expressed at the .course which affalrB 
h a v e  t a k g ^  ' *  / • '  

tl was decided to call a meeting of 
the church for next Wednesday night 1 
at which time official action will be 
taken on the letter of resignation. 

Keokuk People Sorry. 
'1 he story of Dr. Williams' resigna

tion which The Gate City carried last 
night brought expressions of regret 
from all sources. Business men and 
professional men of all creeds and de
nominations expressed their regret at 
the loss of a minister such as l>r. Wil
liams has been. It was felt on all 
sides that Keokuk as well as the 
church was suffering a great loss in 
his departure. 

• ST. FRANfclSVILLE, MO. • 
• • 
••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

Rev. Fry, of Kahoka filled his regu
lar appointment Sunday at 3 o'clock. 

Mr. and Mrs. Mitts were Kahoka 
visitors Friday. 

Mr. Roy Campbeii was an over Sun
day visitor with Canton friends. 

Waldo Zane who is attending school 
in Keokuk was a Saturday and Sun
day visitor with Canton friends. 

Dewey Wells of Revere was a caller 
in town Saturday evening. 

Mrs. John Walker of Keokuk return
ed home Sunday after a week's visit 
with her sister, Mrs. Mary Strump 
and other relatives. 

Mr. Lewis Wayland and sister, Mrs. 
Wto. Guthrie were Sunday and Mon-

Misses Etha Gregory, Ada Ever-
man and Miss Wilsey were among 
thoee from Fox City at the ^upper Sat
urday night. 

H. E. Strump motored to Kahoka 
Wednesday and was the guest of rela
tives a few days. 

Mrs. Hannah MoKamey was visiting 
Keokuk friends last week. 

The many friends of Mrs. Oscar 
Brown is sorry to hear of her illness 
again. 

Mr. J. L. MoKee is home after a few 
weeks' visit with relatives. 

Mr. G. Rutherford and sister. Miss 
Helen of Wayland were Saturday caill-
ers In town. 

A large crowd from Wayland, Fox 
City, Revere and Vincennes was in at
tendance at the M. p. church social 
Saturday night and the ladies of the 
church wlBh to thank all those who 
helped in any way to make the supper • 
a success, and the young men waiters 
who worked so faithfully all evening. 
The neat sum of $50 was realized. 

Mr. Frost and family are moving from 
La Grange to their place here . 

—_ ,||| 
Chronic Constipation Cured. 

"Five years ago I had the worst case 
of chronic constipation I ever knew 
of, and Chamberlain's Tablets cured 
me," writes S. F. Fish, Brooklyn, 
Mich. For sale by all dealers.—Adver
tisement. „T 
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^ia Courtesy Is Love of Man. 
Courtesy. This is love in society, 

love in relation to etiquette. "Love 
doth not behave itself unseemly." Po
liteness has been defined as love in 
trifles. Courtesy is said to be love in 
little things. And the one secret of 
politeness Is to love. Love. cannot 
behave itself unseemly.—Henry Drum-
mond. * ' '}"% 
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A REAL ASSET 
Digestion is the most important of 

all bodily functions and anything that 
tends to disturb it is a serious offense 
against health. At the first sign of di
gestive or bowel trouble resort to 

HOSTETTER'S 
STOMACH BITTERS 

PROMOTES MAINTAINS HEALTH 


